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Following the publication of the last article of the European Respiratory Journal (ERJ)/European
Respiratory Review (ERR) series on rare diseases and orphan drugs [1–9], we would like to take the
opportunity to highlight that there are several very good reasons for pulmonologists to take rare
pulmonary diseases and orphan drugs into due consideration.
Firstly, with a conservative estimate of primary or secondary lung involvement occurring in ∼5% of rare
diseases (>6000 types), approximately 1–2 million people in the European Union are likely to be affected
by rare pulmonary diseases. Therefore, cumulatively, rare pulmonary diseases account for a significant
burden of disease, as many of them are severe conditions that result in premature death or major
morbidity [10]. Furthermore, knowledge of rare diseases, or at least learning how to suspect them in a
timely fashion, may reduce the usual diagnostic delay that is common to all of them and has very negative
impacts on the prognosis of affected patients. A correct diagnosis may in fact be reached with many years
of delay, as is the case with lymphangioleiomyomatosis [3], and late diagnosis appears to be an almost
insurmountable obstacle. Pulmonary arterial hypertension is a clear example: despite better treatments and
major research efforts in the past two decades, no decrease has been registered in the time it takes to attain
a final diagnosis after the onset of initial symptoms [11]. Research on rare diseases also represents an
exacting testing ground for the development of interdisciplinary professional skills and of international
collaborative research networks comprising academic organisations, industrial partners and patient groups.
In the case of pulmonary arterial hypertension and, more recently, of idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, such
networking endeavours have led to the implementation of large randomised clinical trials. In addition, a
number of drugs first developed as orphan drugs have subsequently been used for different indications.
The best known example is that of imatinib mesylate, which was initially developed for chronic myeloid
leukaemia and is presently used for other discrete indications in various medical fields.
Many such examples also exist for rare respiratory diseases. Bosentan, a dual endothelin receptor antagonist
first registered for the treatment of pulmonary arterial hypertension has subsequently been approved for use
in patients with systemic sclerosis to reduce the number of new digital ulcers. Nintedanib, a tyrosine kinase
inhibitor recently approved for the treatment of idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, is now also indicated for the
treatment of certain tumours, while some trials are currently investigating other possible indications.
These are only a few of the many reasons why the European Respiratory Society (ERS) promotes and
supports guidelines and statements, finances fellowship programmes and many others activities (some in
partnership with patients’ associations), and coordinates actions against rare pulmonary diseases with
European health authorities [10]. With the organisation of courses and dedicated symposia during the ERS
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International Congress and with the publication of articles in ERS publications, our Society plays a key role
in the process of advancing medical research in this field [10]. Along the same line and following the same
philosophy, the ERJ and ERR have recently published two series of review articles discussing hot topics
presented at the Sixth International Meeting on Pulmonary Rare Diseases and Orphan Drugs, endorsed by
the ERS, which took place in Milan, Italy, on February 27 and 28, 2015. This international conference, held
every second year, is entirely dedicated to the management of rare pulmonary parenchymal and vascular
diseases and rare variants of more common respiratory conditions (such as severe refractory asthma and
emphysema due to α1-antitrypsin deficiency) [12–16]. It is the only European event exclusively dedicated to
these challenging issues. The conference dates were not chosen randomly, as they coincided with the World
Rare Disease Day, first launched in 2008 by EURORDIS (European Organisation for Rare Diseases), a
nongovernmental alliance of rare disease patient organisations present in over 50 countries. Rare Disease
Day takes place on the last day of February each year, and is held on the 29th, a rare day, in leap years and
on the 28th in other years [10]. Proceedings from past annual meetings and several selected reports from
the 2011 and 2013 meetings have previously been published in the ERR [17, 18].
The ERR dedicated its September issue last year to selected articles from the Sixth International Meeting on
Pulmonary Rare Diseases and Orphan Drugs, and covered varied themes, such as pulmonary hypertension
in myeloproliferative disorders [7], interstitial pneumonia in systemic sclerosis [5], real-life studies of
idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis [8], smoking-related interstitial lung diseases [6], and pitfalls in methodologies
and data interpretation in epidemiological studies of interstitial pulmonary fibrosis [9]. In parallel and in its
present issue, the ERJ published a series of authoritative reviews written by international experts in the
different topics discussed, such as considerations for future clinical trials in idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis
[1], new insights on pathogenesis and possible therapeutic approaches for acute exacerbation of idiopathic
pulmonary fibrosis [2], the changing face of very rare diseases such as lymphangioleiomyomatosis [3], and
pulmonary veno-occlusive disease [4]. We are confident that the publication of these articles will contribute
to advancing our knowledge and raising awareness of rare pulmonary diseases.
Another area that will benefit from greater awareness and attention is that of rare variants of relatively
frequent diseases. These conditions can be studied using the same methodological and scientific approach
we rely on for rare diseases. The scientific community has made impressive research efforts in a field that
was restricted solely to a few scholars until 20 year ago. It is our hope that the efforts and support deployed
by the ERS and its publications will help to promote research in the field of rare diseases and orphan drugs.
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